April 17 1721. P. Coll. 01 12 00
Tried for going to the Little Bell 00 08 00
Given to main foot. 00 12 00
Isabel Martin 00 12 00
Beatie Murray 00 12 00
Isabel Bryden 00 12 00
John Murray, John Caplidge & Eliz. Welsh Daughters to John Welsh on Earnie were pronounced for the last time. J.F. and C.W. pray.

Apr. 21 Coll. 01 12 3
The Maris Provost & Discharged the people of this place to pursue ye corn or walk in the churchyard if any appear underr et or unworthy of Christians.
The Maris also enjoined at the Custom of going to Black Moffat Well tis fast Sabbath of May as superstition, yet heathens believe it is a true springing of the Lambs so Discharged the same with a certification of the contraventions I stand under Church unsure.

May the 1st Coll. 01 12 00
Paid in by Janet Henderson for the Horse God to her husband. 01 41 0
and by the Ames in the parish of Callander his proclamation of the Debts they claim in this parish. 01 40 0
of his twelve for the parson.
Disbur. to Thurfo 00 12 0
Janet Linton 00 12 0
Beatie Murray 00 12 0
The Maris having represented to [his] that there is a
Strenuous report going upon that man of & unskilful. Carrying at Charles Braughers marriage
She is to make himself into the Affair.